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Speaking of healthy
U?ading.figure ofhealth communication to speak today. . ·

Movln'on
Connell gets headcoat1
job at Culver-.Stockton~

Wednesday, March 29, 1995

Students
boycott
two
colas
By HEIDI KEIBLER

Editor in chief

JOHN BATES/Staff Photographer

Students with a cause

·

Annie White, a sophomore home economics major. and Krista Erickson, a sophomore ~octolog~ mnjor. along with Liz
Steger. ajuniDr home economics mnjor. persuade Stuart Albert, a graduate student studymg English. to boycott the CocaCola and Pepsi Cola companies, which have been purchasing products from a Decatur company accused on imposing
adverse working conditions upon its employees.

••
Speaker Faculty Senate exammes
relives
Jorns' restructure proposal
tragedy

.--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--i

By ERIC BECKER
Staff writ.er

By GLYNIS LONG

staff wrtter
Alan Canfora, a participant
in the violent protest that t.ook
place at Kent State University,
said students will always
protest unjust practices by
governing bodies, an action
that is evident from the past.
"Times change, issues
change, students don't
change," Canfora said.
Canfora provided a number
of examples Tuesday night to
show that students have
always been willing to take a
stand for their beliefs.
"Student Activism Past,
Present, and Future/Kent
State Tragedy of May 4, 1970"
was presented Tuesday night
to about 45 students and faculty in the Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union Ballroom
byCanfora.
Canfora participated in the
Kent State protest in Kent,
Ohio, when federal troops shot
into a crowd of protesters,
killing four students.
Students were protesting
against the Vietnam War and
the United State's invasion of
Cambodia.
Canfora was shot in the
wrist by a soldier in the U.S.
National Guard during the

t See KENT Page 2

Faculty Senate members had an opportunity Tuesday at their meeting to speak with
several administrators to clarify misconce~
tions surrounding a plan by President David
Jorns to reshuffie administrative responsibilities within the university.
Senate member French Fraker said the
discussion helped his perception of the issue.
"I think it was a :fruitful discussion in that
it clarified the heart and concerns of the situation along with being able to discuss it with
experts to get their perceptions," Fraker
eaid, adding that he has a clearer understanding of the reorganization plan.

Jorns announced plans on Feb. 27 to
reshuffle administrative duties to allow
Steve Falk, vice president for Institutional
Advancement, to devote more time to fundraising and gaining political power.
The plan would establish a council headed
by Falk to focus on fund-raising and- recruitment of a consulting firm to better the university's capital planning.
The plan would also place the Foundation,
Eastern's multi-million dollar fund-raising
arm, under Vice President for Business
Affair Morgan Olsen's direction. Also,
Eastem's athletic department will report
directly to Student Affairs rather than
directly to the presjdent.
•See JORNS Page 2

Results of Faculty Elections are
announced at senate meeting
Schmidt, associate professor of physical
education.
Other who ran for the vacant senate
The results from this year's faculty elec- positions include: David Carpenter, profestion were officially announced and unani- sor of English; Charles Eberly, associate
mously ratified Tuesday by the Faculty professor of educational psychology and
Senate.
guidance; Judy Oehler-Stinnett, associate
Nineteen positions have been filled by professor of communication disorders and
faculty members who will all serve three- sciences; and Lankford Walker, associate
year terms on their respective councils.
professor of accountancy and finance.
The five members filling seats on the
Faculty filling the three open seats on
senate include: Roger Beck, associate pro- the Council of Academic Affairs include:
fessor of history; Gary Foster, professor of Doug Bock, professor of speech communisociology and anthropology; Harold cation; Anita Shelton, associate professor
Nordin, professor of economics; Gail of history; and Mary Durkin Wohlrabe,
Richard, associate professor of communication disorders and sciences; and Joan
• See ELECTIONS Page 2

By CHAD GALLAGHER
Adm1nistratlon editor

In an attempt to "preserve
the rights and dignity of the
human worker," members of
Eastern's Haiti Connection
urged students Monday and
Tuesday to boycott Pepsi Cola
and Coca-Cola product.a.
"It's an issue of workers'
rights here as well as in Third
World countries like Haiti,"
said Paul Hetzel, a member of
the Haiti Connection.
Hetzel distributed fliers in
Coleman Hall Monday detailing a lockout of 763 workers in
Decatur, imposed by the A.E.
Staley Manufacturing Co. in
June 1993.
A.E. Staley, a corn-processing plant, provides Coke and
Pepsi with the com sweetener
used in their beverages.
The flier listed health and
safety concerns at the A.E.
Staley plant and urged students to "take a stand for the
rights of the workers at Staley
and the rights of workers
everywhere."
Haiti Connection Chairman
Chris Hoster said a number of
unfair conditions were imposed on A.E. Staley workers
when Tate and Lyle, a British
agri-business giant, purchased
the company in 1991.
Hoster said Tate and Lyle
wanted to eliminate A.E.
Staley's grievance and arbitration system and wanted workers to work in unsafe conditions for 12 hours a day, three
days a week - a schedule "not
complimentary to families."
In response to the proposed
changes, workers staged an
"on-plant slow down" in which
they reduced their production
rates and caused profitlf to
decrease, Hoster said.
The company, in ·turn,
locked out the workers.
"A boycott of the products
would be ideal," Hetzel said.
"But also calling in or writing
to the companies and saying 'I
don't agree with the fact that
you're still buying com sweetener from (Staley)' would be
good."

Letters to the chief executive officers of Coca-Cola and
Pepsi Cola were available for
students to sign, stating they
can no longer "in good conscience" purchase the A.E.
Staley products and asking the
Pepsi and Coke companies to
" See BOYCOTT Page 2
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Boycott
" From Page One
terminate their contracts with the company.
"Our main focus is about workers' rights,"
Hoster said. "Tate and Lyle can get away
with treating their workers this way, and
that's an issue in itself."
Students boycotting the products as well as
contacting officials at the two companies can
• ~ "Rignificant steps" in pressuring Pepsi and
Co.Ile .._ ~top using A.E . Staley as a corn

• From Page One
Joms said the meeting was
insightful and cleared up some
misconceptions.
"This has been an interesting experience," Jorns said.
"But rarely have I seen so
much made of so little."
Senate Chairman John
Allison said the meeting
helped clarify the main issues
involved with the restructuring process.
"I believe members of the
senate now understand more

sweetener supplier, Hoster said.
Mike Griffin, a locked-out worker and
organizer for the A.E . Staley Workers
Campaign for Justice, s~id students are
"absolutely" helpful in .advancing the workers' cause.
"It takes all of us to turn it around, and the
more students the better," Griffin said.
"Students are especially helpful because
they're young, they're energetic, they're educated, and they care."

clearly what the proposed plan
and the issues surrounding it
are," Allison said. "As a result,
we will next week be able to
engage in informed discussion
of proposed reorganization
among ourselves."
However, not all senate
members said they grasped a
full understanding of the reorganization plan.
Senate member Gary Foster
said the meeting did not clarify his understanding on the
issue.
"I think this is a complex

issue, reflected by how many
times the senators asked for
clarification," Foster said. "I
don't think I have a sense of
any greater clarification nothing surprised or shocked
me."
Other
administrators
attending Tuesday's meeting
included: Dennis Jones,
administrative assistant in
Institutional Advancement;
Steve Rich, assistant director
of athletics; and Lou Hencken,
vice president of student
affairs.

Election--------• From Page One
associate professor of journalism.
Other faculty who ran for CAA include:
Melinda Hegarty, associate professor of art;
Norman Spencer, assistant professor of foreign languages; and Marilyn Wilkins, professor of business education.
Faculty running uncontested and filling
positions on tl:ie Academic progr&IJl
Elimination Review Committee include:
Marjorie :P~ as80eiate pro~ tJf> the
theatre arts; Nancy Marlow, associate professor of management and marketing; and Pat
Stein, associate professor of home economics.
Uncontested winners elected to the
Council on Graduate Studies are Michael
Leddy, associate professor of English and
Robert Wayland, assistant professor of man-

agement and marketing.
For the Council on Teacher Education
Joan Henn, associate professor of mathematics, was elected over Jim McGaughey, assistant professor of botany. Uncontested winners on the council include: Patricia
Cunningham, professor of music education;
Noelle Greathouse, associate professor of elemen tary and junior high education; and
Terey, Barnhart, ass.oc;i,ate pr:ofessor of. b.i.$to-

'-~~~~\
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Who ever said we had to decide
what we wanted to do after college?
I can't decide if I want to drop a
cl~ or even go to cl~, let alone
decide my life in four years.
Who do they think we are anyway?? Heck! The only thing I can
decide is I'm hungry and I know
what I want•••
LA BAMBA!!!

1415 Fourth St.
348-0911
Open 11 a.m. - After
the Bars Close

BURRITOS AS BIG AS YOUR HEAD!

GANDOLFI
CHIROPRACTIC
11th Anniversary
EVERYTHING'S FREE
(on first visit)

After eleven years of providing Eastern Students
with quality Chiropractic care, we are
welcoming the students back to school.
To welcome you back we are offering to perform
our services on your first visit absolutely free
with this ad! This includes consultation,
treatment, and X-rays if indicated.

Call NOW to schedule your appointment.

~- the
' - 'Vll#ersity
:" ll"fs •
·i::I·"un
Personnel ·committee
Richard Wandling, associate professor of
political science, defeated Ali Moshtagh,
associate professor of economics. Winning
uncontested on the committee was Karen
Whisler, assistant professor of library services.

Kent
t From Page One
conflict.
When the soldiers opened fire nine students were wounded and four other students were killed, Canforna said.
"The soldiers were carrying M 1 rifles
which have a range of two miles," Canfora
said.
"When troop G reached the top of the hill,
they would turn and fire."
Besides the Kent State incident, Canfora
discussed other early student movements
such as Dartmouth's 1733 anti-slavery soci-

Tlte Daily Easter11
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ety. He said other movements were active
in the Colonial era, pointing out that 11
colleges in the Colonies shut down during
the Revolutionary War because the students went to fight for their chosen government.
In the 1990s, Canfora said college students are taking a stand against university
tuition increases as well as racism, sexism
and homophobia.
Concerning the tuition increases,
Confora said the students who are voicing
their opinions say "education should be a
right and not a privilege."
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Garrison vows
diverse voice
Editor's Note: This is part of a
serii?s profiling the candidates
runn.tng for executive positions

in the April 19 Student
emment Elections.
· ?o'B~M.,JtAPt•.~~
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1*t· Jmt 13 minority oopl
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"'the liilut.muult.a' axam.
But the nal lbnn- ~ ·
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~ 13 t;9JJ8'-
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~leaden 41'8

apgry.
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~

a }IDlitka1 hf>t potato

,... week befhN tba naayOral eJeetion.
~. iba badcdrop
of the debate io Waab~ over the futW'e
~ .aitJD, the eontroveray illustrates the
eonfticta that can arise

or

when an oat.enaibly color-

blind and~~
iod system d068n't pro--

duce a rac:ially diverse
group ofwinnen.
It's a particularly thorny

isaue in Chica19, where
frict.iao between police and
the minority &mmun'ty

has pom'sted for decades -

alt'm.g with

stl81*ians

that

political clout. not h1erit.; is

the way to get ahead in a
guvemment job,
..We are between a roCk
and a hard plaft. We are.
trying to be fair bul it's
hard to do without somebody getting angry:' contedea Swmn Sher, the cit.y's
mp lawyer.

Dale,Y.e adariniatration
delayed releaaing the
results of the lieutenant's
ex.am until after be Wf;}n
tht! Feb. 28 maywal pnn;µl·
ry.
D~y

finally annoUDf,ed

March 14 hat 54 Hfgeanta to.cltading th.tee
minority cop , would be
promoted on the basis or
teat llCOl"88 An additional
18 eerpana. eiaht. of them
rninoritiee, ~

to be ~

muted an ..marie' blili!l!Ml ·(IJl

performance evaluatiolll5.

Gov~

By JESSIE BRISTOW
Staff writer

Vice President of Student
Affairs candidate Lisa Garrison said, if elect.ed, she wants
to have "the senate work
together for the benefit of the,
students."
Garrison is one of two candidat.es campaigning for the vice
presidential position, which
carries a tuition~waiver, in the
upcoming April 19 Student
Government Election.
Garrison said her experience in Student Government
and knowledge of the campus
best qualifies her for the position. Garrison is a junior from
Hampton majoring in sociology. She was on Student Senat.e
last year and is also a resident
assistant in Ford Hall.
If elected, Garrison hopes to
appoint students to serve on
various boards to get them
more involved in the campus.

Usa Garrison

"I could
draw from a
diverse population to
appoint people to the
boards who
would do
the
most
efficient
j 0 b ' "
Garrison

By SCO'IT BOEHMER
Student government editor

Vice Presipent for Student
Affairs candidate Jeff Zilch
said he will focus his platform
on areas such as residence
halls and Eastern's financial
aid syst.em.
Zilch, of Your Vision party,
said he plans to work toward
getting fresh water machines
in the residence halls, an idea
developed
by
Michelle
Gaddini, the current vice president for student affairs.
Placing ice machines in resident halls and making nutritional information available oµ
food service meals are other
items on his agenda, Zilch
said.
Zilch also plans to revamp
the current financial aid sys-

STY DENT SPECIAL!

FREE

lOoz SOFT DRINK

Sorry we missed it
"ut we still love ya.
6rissiden & Spinner

.WHEN YOU PURCHASE ANY
SANDWICH AND FRIES AT
THE REGULAR PRICE

lawson ~ridal ~how
March 29, 1995
·~ at 8:30 p.m.
in Lawson lobby

• 32 studebts run-

ning for Senate
seats Page 7
Empowerment Party is to
make students aware of the
power they have by voting
both in on and off-campus elections.
"I don't want to claim one
thing and be a bandwagon. I
want diversity," Garrison said.

on student needs
emment Electrons.

Hormonel

said.
Garrison is not campaiglling
on any -specific issues; however, as a member of the Empowerment Party she hopes to
give students a true voice on
campus.
She said the goal of the

Zilch will f OCUS
Editor's rwte: This is part of a
series profiling the candidates
funning for executive positions
trt thtt-Aif'ril 19 Student Gov-

Happy 22nd

km. He said
· the system

·l:r8~~1
~

way Back Wednesday ,

Meatloaf & Mashed
Potato w/ veggie
Be coffee or tea $

450

Soup/Sandwich Special
w/ coffee or tea,$

300

4:00 Club
• 100 Bud Light ~
Miller Lite Drafts
•215 Strawberry Daiquiris
~

Margaritas

free Solt Drink Kdlll Dl8'ing Lundi It Dimlrr

DINNER

needs tO ,run
inOr'e ''effi'.
ciJntly.
Zilch, a
sophomore
speech communications
major from
Glenn Ellyn,
Je.ff2ach
said his experience in the Student Senat.e
as chairman of the recycling
committee gives him the experience to get things accomplished.
Students without any student government experienee
will be at a disadvantage, he,
said.
.
"I came in and Student
Government gave me the
opportunity to take the recycling program under my wing,"
Zilch said.
Serving thE1 students and
meeting their requests is a priority as the vice president for
student affairs, Zilch said.
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EASTERN ILLINOIS STUDENTS
Present Your Eastern Illinois
Univ. I.D. card and get your
second set of prints for ·O nly

WALMART SUPERCENTER
Mattoon, IL (217), 235-6773

~Daily Ea8tern Ie11'8 The civil rights movement is still alive

located.
With the recent debate over
Tom says his mom picked up
affirmative action, it's easy to
"The
struggle
stereotypes from watching telethink all that remains of the civil
of the civil rights
vision. "It's just all the stuff
rights movement is the chattershe's seen on the news. The
ing of politicians.
movement reaches
For many, It may seem that
deeper and doesn't news made It seem to her like
(black people) will hurt you."
the movement left the streets a
seek mere compliTom tr1ed to convince her
long time ago and entered the
ance. It seeks revo- that there was nothing to fear,
capitol. For others, the Ovit
lution, one person
but even his words weren't
Rights Act of t 964 and followenough to dissolve her fear and
up leglslatlon may be viewed
at
a
time."
Sam
as the ftnlshlng touches of a
prejudice. Tom was torn
McKee
between his mother and the
movement that no longer
exists.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - church that gave him the
However, the ftnal goal of this grassroots movement
courage to speak.
was to change more than the laws of thls country.
Then, this past December, Tom broke his leg and was
"Eventually the dvll rights movement will have conadmitted to a hospital. Church members found out, and
the visitors began to come.
trtbuted Infinitely more to the nation than the eradlcatlon of racial Injustice," the Rev. Martin Luther King jr.
Saturday afternoon Tom was sitting In the guest
wrote In his book, "Why We Can't Walt." •it will have
lounge with his mother, his brother and his niece.
enlarged the concept of brotherhood to a vision of total
A black man from the church walked Into the lounge
with his four children.
Interrelatedness."
Just as this radical movement began to take shape
"I knew we'd find you hiding out somewhere," the
with a woman on a bus in Montgomery, Ala. and the
man joked. "Listen Tom," he said, "We can't stay too
support of black churches, I saw It continue In a hospital
long, but my kids want to sing you a song."
room with another woman and another black church
The four black children began to sing a song about
Jesus. When they lfnlshed, the man asked everyone to
during Christmas break.
Tom Is an Intelligent, caring and humorous man,
join hands for a prayer.
In the middle of this hospital room, the man began
however, many people fall to notice his dynamic personallty because he has cerebral palsy and an accompahis simple prayer in a strong voice. He said he was
nylng speech impediment. In the past. he would
thankful to have a "brother" like Tom, and he asked
Gcxi to give strength to Tom, his mother, his brother
become nervous when speaking In the presence of a
small group of people.
and his niece.
.
Last year, Tom started to attend a small church,
As he finished his prayer, tears formed in Tom's
mother's eyes.
which looked more like an old house, in Waukegan, an
Inner-city area north of Chicago. The church held its serLater she 5a;icl. "I've never met people like this in my
vices Jn a room that resembled a vawmt dassroom
whole life."
·
more than It did a sanctuary. Tom, a 33-year-old white
The movement continues.
I
man, was embraced warmly by the black congregation
While much necessary legislation has been passed, ·
that gathered there every Saturday morning.
the final stage of this movement Is to change the things
"-- Members of the congregation shared their stories of
that laws cannot.
pain, joy, tears and laughter during a testimony time In
"Man-made laws assure justice, but a higher law produces love," King said In a speech In t 962. "No code of
the servlcq. One morning, In the midst of other test!monies, Tdm slowly began to speak In this tightlyconduct ever compelled a father to love his children."
packed congregation. As the weeks passed by, he conWhile It is Important to pass and reform legislation,
laws are only words on paper mandating people to
tlnued to speak. He made them laugh and listen and
sometimes cry.
obey.
Jjirn was ecstatic about his new friends. ~ qn.ly
~, ~~ ~tnJ~~ of the civil rights movement reachproMem was, his-mother wasn't. He woutd·come home es deeper and does.r(t seek IJl~ ~mpl!~se- It seeks
~<tltfhur~, ~~. ~ut, ~Is .~~w ~'!ragt:; tt?, ~~-.·, .--. -i revoly~1on, one person at a time;
.ind his new.friends, only to hear his mother nlake r:adst
~
'
comments. She was also concerned about the predom- Sam McKee is the features editor and a regular
lnately black neighborhood where the church was
columnist for the the Dally Eastern News.

.ftnal

Candidates need
to address real
student issues
As the April 19 Student Government elections approach and parties are established,
students are once again left searching for
issues that differentiate
candidates.
A desire to please and "connect" the_ students Is not anjssue worth running for office
on, and candidates
should tackle m.ore
respectable topics.
Michelle Gaddini 's
Your Vision party claims to ":want the students to show us what direction to run in."
Trevor Gdffl\ft' ~mPQWennen._! ;IX\~ wiU1ts
to "&5nn~t\:oh5Wtuet\lt." l
..
-=
And ~ndent candidate 4m'.Y Chesser
wants to represenf 'Fite student~ ' ttlat
haven't been represented In the past."
All of these topics are Important, but
other issues such as diversity In the Student
Government and continuous calls for
increases in fees and tuition beg to be
addressed.
One wonders what the need is for parties
at all.
•
When candidates form parties they
should establish platforms that address specific matters. Individuals should take a stand
on controversial issues that separate them
from the other candidates.
If a candidate is running independently,
he or she should do the same.
Otherwise, students have nothing to base
their votes on.
The all-candidate forum ls scheduled for
April 10. Candidates should take that opportunity to set themselves apart from their
com~ltors and give the students some
hard and fast issues to throw their support
behind.
......_
A common goal of candidates seems to
be getting students more Involved in the
Student Government.
If students feel their action and support is
working toward a specific intent, this
Involvement may occur.
But until candidates tackle some real
Issues, candidate forum attendance will
remain sparse, and voter turn out will
remain low.

the

Edito:riBl

ra

WMll'of the

.tand the heat. aet
ikitchen.

-llarrrJ . Truman

Dear Editor:
The gallery is full of critics. 1hey
play no ball. 1hey make no mist.akes ·
because they attempt nothing. Down
In the arena are the doers. They
make mist.akes because they attempt
many things.
The man who makes no mlst.akes
lac.ks the boldness and spirit of
adventure. He is the one who never
tries anything. He is the brake on the
wheel of progress.
And, yet It cannot be truly said
that he makes nQ mist.akes, because
the biggest mist.alee that he makes ls
the very fact that he tries nothing,
does nothing - except critldze those
who do (l{ngs; ~~ ~~),

It is easy for reporters to write artides and put us down or poke fun at
any group In school. It Is hard to
understand what the reinstatement
of the men's swimming and
wrestling teams means to us. The
threat of us losing our teams got
more attention than when we had
them Is not the point. We never
asked for headlines, and we were
content to compete without the
spotlight. We fought to keep something we love to do, and It Is something that we have been doing for
half of our lives.
If we did keep our teams because
the U.S. Department of Education's
Office of CMI Rights was drawing so
much heat, or ~~ dramatic
-d\anger~·on-~'Washmgwrr

D.C. horizon that made the reinstatement essential," It just proves that
reporters from the Dally Eastern
News had no Idea what they were
talking about in the first place when
they said It was futile to file a lawsuit
against the school, and that we were
fighting a battle that could not be
won because the school was backed
by the government.
So, Dally Eastern News reporters
may downplay what we've done so
they don't have to eat their words.
Tomorrow they will be criticizing
some other sports records or coaches. While this passes by somewhat
unnoticed, why don't reporters really
give credit where credit is due.
The next time Dally Eastern News
reporters are wrong, don't put down
the people who did the right thing to
save face for the mistake they made.

The
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AB reviews amendments
By SCOTT BOEHMER
Student government editor

Amended budgets for
seven student organizations
were considered by the
Apportionment Board at
Tuesday's·meeting.
AB members Jill Rice and
Jeanie Rzepka suggested the
budget amendments by taking the originally requested
budgets and modifying them
in order to fit within the AB's
budget of$310,000.
The original requests from
the organizations totalled
$391,580. Rzepka said with
the modifications, the budgets now equal exactly
$310,000.
Rzepka said the modifications were made by equally
cutting certain items in all
the budgets and determining
what the more effective cuts

would be.
Discussion and final voting
on the budgets will take
place at next week's meeting.
The budgets then will be sent
to the Student Senate.
Rzepka and Rice had originally proposed amended budgets last week for AB,
Student Senate, Sports and
Recreation, and University
Board Comedy, UB Graphics,
UB General Costs and UB
Homecoming.
Modifications to last
week's proposed amended
budgets were minor with the
exception of UB Graphics.
The budget for UB Graphics
was recommended to receive
no money after review by
Rice and Rzepka. However, it
was additionally recommended that $4,500 be allocated
out of the AB's reserve
account for the purchase of a

new computer.
Other changes from last
week's recommendations
were for UB General Costs to
fund two graduate assistants,
which are considered vital for
UB. The AB also s~gested
$14,300 to be allocated for
the graduate assi~tants.
UB's Panther Papers,
which originally requested
$1(}.,000, was recommended
not to be allocated any
money. Panther Papers was a
new budget, and would have
funded a newsletter to advertise UB events. Rzepka said
the budget was cut because
more effective advertising
could be done through
posters and advertising.
The budget allocations for
UB Productions was also recommended to be eliminated,
as Rice and Rzepka said this
board could be self funding.

Square may get new look
In addition to the city's remodeling, the board
has also recommended that the city provide
funds to several ares, individuals to renov~te
Recommendations by the city~s Tax In- three vacant buildings on the square.
crement Financing Board could lead to several
Those buildings scheduled for renovation are
improvements to Charleston's Square.
located at 706 Jackson St 514 Sixth St. and
On Friday, the TIF board S:pproved a decision 500 Sixth St
.. .
to spend $2,550 on replacing light posts, bike · The board also recommended that improveracks and benches in and around the Square. ments be made to Roe's Tavern at 623 Monroe
The bo8:1"'1 also app~ed the P~ of black St. and the Monroe Street Cafe at 615 Monroe
street signs to pl'OVlde the surrounding blocks St
with a historic look.
·
Pearson said the individuals with vacant
Bob Pearson, head of the TIF board, said buildings originally approached the board.
research on the project has already begun, even
"They told us what project they had in mind,
though the project still awaits approval by the and the board then discussed the idea and
City Council.
"We're gathering information on the laµip . voted on them."
Pearson said the board examined how the
posts and signs right nciw," said Pearson.~
impro~enien~s
would nelp "thtfs~uar~-b~fot~
is a current project as soon as it is approved:" ,
approving
the
recommendation
of funds.
Pearson said he did not foresee any problems
"We
looked
at
the
outside
work
and how that
in the council approving the project. The ideas
for the improvements came from the board would benefit the business and the square,"
Pearson said. "We don't spend money for
members themselves, Pearson said.
The $2,550 are geared toward making the repairs to the inside of a business."
Although the improvements do not have an
improvements to the square and were generated from increases in local property and sales exact completion date, the project should be
completed soon, Pearson added.
taxes.

Spaghetta Spec'lal
For inside dining only

We now accept credit cards on Deliveries

4'Til 10 P.M.
$ 1.99 Full Order

With Garlic Bread [ VfSA
$3.14 With Salad
1606 Lincoln Ave.

Eastern President David
Jorns will hold his second
brown bag lunch/town meeting
today to allow Eastern students, faculty and community
members to voice their opinion
about university issues.
The meeting will be from
noon to 1 p.m. in the Martin
Luther King Jr. University
Union Rathskeller balcony.
Joma said he invites everyone to join him for a discussion

on campus issues.
"It is a nice opportunity for
me to speak with folks and
hear what they have to say,"
Joma said.
Various questions opened at
the last brown bag lunch in
February allowed Jorns to
clarify problems people have
experienced, Joma said.
"I was very pleased with the
last meeting," he said.
Joma said he expects those

University Theatre
Presents
Brian Friel's

WNCH SPECIALS

In the Studio

• 5aked Italian sandwich
on Foccacia 17read w/cup
of 5oup or 5alad
• Chicken fried eteak,
real ma5hed potatoe5,
vegeta171ee and roll
• Garden omelette, with
5oup and a muffin
EVENING SPECIALS

Doudna fine Apfs Cenfer

Mon-Sat AfTER 5PM

8pm • MaPCh 29, 30, 31

& ApPilJ
Ap..il2

2pm •

l;Jels on sale now al the Ticlel afice
°' bi caOinq 581- 3110

• Southwestern chicken
with salad and corn
i7read

GREAT BREAKFASTS
EVERY MORNING!
409 7th St.• 345-7427

attending to raise issues varying from administrative
restructuring to the new smoking policy on campus.
"I want to provide the university community and local
residents with a forum for
voicing their opinions about
the university and its impact
on the community," Joma said.
A third town meeting is
scheduled for April 27.
-Staff report

When your
moneys
running out,
and the rent
is coming due ...
Sell your stuff
in The News'
Classifieds!

THEY
WILL

WORK
FOR
YOU!!

J

.345-.3400

Attention EIU Premedical 9
'nle U.W.nlty of Illinois Coll- of Medicine at

Peoda, Rocldanl, and Udllana wm host a reception fo
........... students .,. Satunlay, April 1 from 10:00 a.m.
te noon In a. " ' - " - I Center' for th• PerfonnJnt1
Art's. 500 South Goodwin aw..., Urbana.
Reptaeenbltlwa frOm the College of Medicine at
Peoria, llockfmd, U........
of MHldfM
Mmlaions Oftlce, U
Pn»tinun, and Office
of atudent Flnanclal Aid wtD be available to answer

your

=•
•••ta.a. ,......,_,.

(217) 333-5489 for lnfor·

matloll or dlnctiom.

Today....

ComeJoin the
National Day of Action
Political Kally

By BRIAN HUCHEL
C!ttedttor

Jorns hosting luncheon

i.

EveryJ "7"ednesday

4pm- Spm: Outside festival .includes live
music and guest speakers
8pm-? Inside festival (21 & over) featuring:

Roadside Prophets and Smart Alice
Come inform yourself. Come enjoy yourself
Stand up and be heard.

tr'''''''·····~

I JE ~Y'S · PIZZA
~~

C~~~R~~~h
LINCOLN AVE.

~

345-2844

~

r-------------------,
~ l $2.00 OFF !
~ ! Large Pizza l
~

ii............,,,,,,~
LI

Expires 4/5/95

.JI

H.oo..,evell U11iver..,1tv'..,
\111111

111 1:.11

\~"''

11111111

\p1 1 1<J\t•tl

L.1\\. \er'.., t\..,..,j..,t.111l Progr.1111

•~-------------------To receive a program brochure, complete this form and !iEnd it to:
:

I Name
I Address
I City
I Daytime phone
I E . hone

Roosevelt University

State

Zip

Lawyer's Assistant Program
430 S. Michigan Avenue
Room 460
Otlcago, IL 60605
or call collect (312''lA1-3882
l"Z

~::1:7~-----------------
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-Speaker to focus

on health issues
cation models and directions
Staff Writer
for research at 5 p.m. on
Thursday at the same locaHealth communication will tion.
be the main topic of a presen"Gary Kreps is one of the
tation by Gary Kreps as part leading figures in the field of
of Speech Communication health communication," said
Week at Eastern.
Mary McKee, associate profesKreps is a professor of com- sor of speech communication
munications studies and a faculty member of both the · and internship coordinator for
gerontology program and the health communication
international training and minor at Eastern.
McKee said Kreps has an
consultation program at
extensive
knowledge in the
Northern Illinois University.
field
of
speech
communication.
Kreps will be speaking on
Kreps. was responsible for
health communication applications at 1 p.m. on Thursday developing a national policy
in Room 117 of Coleman Hall. for the dissemination of canHe will hold an additional pre- cer prevention and treatment
sentation on health communi- information.
By MATT TRAMEL

TheD.ut

Get Over the Hlllllp At :

~arty's
Student Appreciation Night!

Jjilr
~ eEE~
~.:\

Win Lite Beer Hats,
T-shirts, and morel

Steak Sandwich
wlfries $36

$3 Pitchers
Red Dog, Icebouse, & Lite
Tonite: Mozzarella Sticks

r-----------r----------,
:
50¢
OFF i 5REGULARSFOR :
Forum to face senate 1 ny s ~nd.
$5
w1c h
1

The Student Senate will
hear a presentation tonight
regarding an April 11 campus
organization forum from the
vice president for student
affairs.
The senate meets at 7 p.m.
in the Arcola-Tuscola room in
the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
Vice President for Student
Affairs Michelle Gaddini said
she would have a presentation
at the meeting on an upeoming forum directed toward recognized student organizations.
Gaddini said the main focus
of the forum will be to introduce various student organizations to f!!iCh other to help

them become more acquainted
with their campus purposes
and how they can serve the
students in a more efficient

way.

The campus organization
meeting will take place at 8
p.m. April 11 in Coleman Hall.
Gaddini said invitations will
be sent to approximately 120
presidents of recognized student organizations.
The senate did not schedule
any new bus4iess on the agenda at the meeting.
Senate Speaker Chris
Boyster said the regular executive and committee reports
will be provided.
-Staff report

IA
I (Except Junior Roast Beef)
I
(Limit 4 Offers)
Good thru 4-12-95

-·~ Ml(a mi<

I

Nat----or~-.

1I (LIMIT 4 OFFERS PER couF>ON

II
I

I

MUST BE PURCHASED
IN MULTIPLES OF 5)
Good thru 4-12-95

Volld .. ~ Arby'8 only.
Nolvaldwlh-anor.orl'ftJlllOllc>nl-

I
I
I

I

L- - - - - - - - - - -L- - - - - - - - - -~

r-----------~----------,

: AABY Q
99
I

:
I

I
I

¢

(LIMIT 4 OFFERS)

;French Dip:
SUB . I

I

i $1.99
I

I
Volld .. ~Arby'o only.
I
N o l - w t l h - - .. ~-- I
Good thru 4-12-95

(LIMIT 4 OFFERS)
Good Thru 4-12-95

Volld .. Cha.- Arby'8 only.
Nolvald wtlh--or~dlocountll.

:
I

I
I

L-----------L----------~
Try Arby's New Chicken Fingers!
Chicken Tenderloin Strips
TASTE THE ARev·s

Differenee!

31 O Lincoln Ave. • Charleston • 348-5144

Col)gratulations and Welcome Aboard!

David Bevan
Kevin Coonce
Darrick Brooks Susanne Kirk
Jennifer Wicks
Thank you to Eastern Illinois University, the placement
office, professors, and all involved in this process.

U lllTEll
INFORMATION
MANAGEMENT

Management Consulting • Technical Education • Business Products

"

J.

Happy 22nd
Casanova!
A total of 32 students have
placed on the ballot for
upcoming April 19
dent Government Elect'8andidates in the at-large
trict representing the
ur Vision Party include
is Alexander, a junior
h communications ma, Melanie Blum, a senior
keting major; Charles J.
rley, a senior economics
·or; Bob McLaughlin, a
omore political science
putjor; Josh Tucker, a sophomore psychology major;
·rer Carr, a sophomore
aphic design major; and
ina Zamboni, a junior
ech communications maat-large candidates runEmpowerment
~y are Debbie Gagliardo,
1 lophomore speech commucations major; Brandy
Padgett, a sophomore speech
Smmunications major; Mike
lreis, a senior marketing
autjor; and John Petrenko, a

nilit in the

freshman social science jor.
Running independently in
major.
Independents running in the on-campus district are
the at-large district are Kelly Brown, a freshman eleTimothy Marsala, a sopho- mentary education major;
more political science major; Kiley Allen, a freshman eleJim Kanichirayil, a freshman mentary education major;
political science major; and Jim Willan, a junior zoology
and
Emily
Bobbi Alsbury, a freshman major;
Underwood, a junior health
pre--nursing major.
Candidates in the on-cam- studies major.
Running for the off-campus district for the Your
· Vision Party include Tiffany pus district representing the
Abbott, a sophomore psychol- Your Vision Party are Dan
ogy major; Nicki Best, a Crowley, a sophomore comsophomore early childhood puter management major;
special education major; Kim Bryan Gutraj, a sophomore
Harris, a freshman political accounting major; Paige
science major; Courtney Parker, a junior speech comStone, a freshman zoology munications major; Steele
major; and Rick Tucker, a Secola, a junior speech comsenior marketing major.
munications major; and Kim
Running for the on-campus Spencer, a junior home ecodistrict for the Empower- nomics major.
Running in the off-campus
ment Party are Robert
Carlsen, a sophomore zoology district for the Empowermajor; Dan Hlavac, a sopho- ment Party include Robert
more psychology and speech Reilly, sophomore speech
communications
major; communications major and
Jeannine Booth, a sopho- Brent Babbs, a sophomore
more; Nora Strong, a sopho- marketing major.
more English major; and
Jason Haier is running
Katie Himes, a freshman independently also in the offspeech communications ma- campus district.

Lookin good in the
6VD'a. 6ut next year,
leopardakinal
Luv, Loa 6imboa

FIRST VISIT FREE*
•GENTLE, LOW FORCE, VERY EFFECTIVE.
•REASONABLE FEES AFTER RRST Vlsn:
•NO EXCESSIVE TREATMENT PROGRAMS.
• HIGH ETHICAL & CHIROPRACnc STANDARDS.
OAS. 0oH & NAHcY Sa.WIGE

ROUTINE OFFICE VISIT I MANIPULATION
ONLY $15.00**

CHARLESTON

• INCLUDES CONSULTATION, EXAM, X-RAYS (IF NEEDED).
SIMPLY MENTION THIS AD.
••CHARLESTON OFFICE ONLY.

MATTOON
235-4664

345-1190

•

Our members describe their
health plan in three words:
~Df

''

PaulM

Bough

''

Hairbenders II
extra11

That"s because PersonalCare·s HMO offers
an important benefit other plans overlook:

personal service.

I

whether

it's our 'new member orientation or
the prompt attention of a personal
representative you can turn to with
questions or con cerns.

personal attention

is

definitely the difference. And it's why 95 % of PersonalCare·s
members have rated their health plan "good·· or "very good ..
for three years running.

YOUNGSTOWN

•FULLY FURNISHED
•DISHWASHERS
-CENTRAL AIR
-GARBAGE DISPOSALS
.g MO. LEASES OR 1
YEAR LEASES
•WOODED LOCATION
•PARKING PAID

•LAUNDRY FACILITIES
•1,2,3,& 4 BEDROOMS
•24 HR. MAINTENANCE
•SPACIOUS llNITS

-ON SITE MANAGER PLAN
•$50 REFERRAL PLAN
•GARBAGE REMOVAL PAID

NOW RENTING
FALL '95 & '96 & SUMMER '95

Cambridge & Nantucket

.t.345-2363...

We ~t your needs and your budget, with flexible. affordable
coverage and

low out-of-pocket costs.

~ontact

your Insurance Representative. or for a free

brochure and provider list. cal l our Customer Service
Department at 1-800-431-1 211 or217-366-t226 .

PersontdCare
510 Dn1onshirt Driut, Champaitn, /JJinois 61820
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Save Money on your AUTO or
MOTORCYCLE insurance. Don't
Wait! Call BILL HALL at 345-7023
or stop by HALL INSURANCE
101 O East Lincoln.

_ __ _ _ __,3131 ,413
: > ••••

I

>I

•ii>

II

Unlimited monthly income potential in the nation's largest industry.
No experience necessary, serious
inquiries only. Call Jeremy or
Greg 348-0446.

Career Opp. for PT Phys. Re-hab
Aide for the 3-11 shift and available for weekends. Day time hrs.
on weekends possible. Must be
organ. & dependable. Exper. prefer. but will train the rtght person.
Apply in person at 738 18th
Street, Charleston, IL. EOE.
------------'5/6
STUDENTS NEEDED! National
Parks are now hiring seasonal &
full-time. Forestry workers, park
rangers, firefighters, ttfeguards, +
more. Excellent benefi1s + bonuses! Call: 1-206-545-4804 ext.
N57385.

_ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ 417

Education majors needed to
nanny for six children in
Effingham. Two positions available. Summer evenings approximately 20 hours, summer
weekends, approximately 20
hours. Must have experience
with children and be able to
plan activities for various ages.
Only serious need apply. 3422131 eict. 101 or 234-4937 and
leave message.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3131
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY-

MENT! EARN THOUSANDS THIS
SUMMER IN CANNERIES, PROCESSORS, ETC. MALE/FEMALE.
ROOM/BOARD/TRAVEL OFTEN
PROVIDED! GUIDE. GUARANTEED SUCCESS! (919)929-4398
extA1060.
_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _414
Pizza maker wanted part time,
apply In person after 4 PM,
Pagfiai's Pizza, 1600 Lincoln,
Charieston.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _516
AA CRUISE SHIPS HIRING!
EARN BIG $$$ + FREE WORLD
TRAVEL
(CARIBBEAN,
EUROPE, HAWAII, ETC.) SUMMER/PERMANENT, NO EXPER.
NEC. GUIDE. (919)929-4398 ext.
E1060
---------~414
ftietorit !N'lce- ch9cka or·l'he rch
checks In Charleston needed
this week for .Westerns and
bars. Good Pay. Call 253-4973
in evening or 485-3951 daY11me.

~----------'3/30

NAPERVILLE IL MOVING COMPANY seeking to fill 30-40 positions for mover's helpers. Lots of
overtime. $5,000 for summer possible. Please call 708-717-6959.
Leave message.

=---.,--,--=---~3131

Summer jobs. Exterior house
painters wanted in Chicagoland
area. $7-10 per hour. 40 hour
work week. Training will be provided. Campus Corps Painters
(800)536-6355.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4112
Make your summer count! Now
hiring summer staff for Girl Scout
Resident Camp, Certified lifeguards, cooks, counselors, unit
leaders, program directors, and
LPN/EMT openings. Camp is
located outside Ottawa, IL on 260
wooded acres. Only those serious about working with the youth
of today while learning/teaching
valuable outdoor living skills need
apply! June 18-July 29, 1995.
Complete training provided.
Minorities are encouraged to
apply. For application write or
call: TGSC, 1533 Spencer Road,
Joliet, IL 60433 or 815-723-3449.

___.I ~I_ __

SUMMER CAMP JOBS: Gain
practical experience working with
children and adults who are deaf,
blind or have a physical or developmental disability. Residential
camp located in Southern Illinois.
Positions begin in late May.
Room/Board/Salary provided.
Contact: Camp Little Giant, Touch
of Nature, Mail Code 6888,
Southern Illinois University at
Carbondale, Carbondale, Illinois,
62901-6888 453-1121 . AA/EOE.

..,..,,.-.,---=--=-=--~3131

Attention: Earn Money Reading
Books! Up to $500 weekly. Choose
subject matter. For more details
cell: 1(206)362-4304 ext E018.

.

.. '

.

4110

Now hil;lng bartenders & kitchen
staff for Spring and Summer. Apply
in pel80fl
St
_
_ _at
_Stix,
_ 1412
_ _4lh
:____3131

piing
Cleaning
lasslfled Sale
Guaranteed to Sell!
Ad will run until one item is
sold or till the end of the
Spring '95 semester
(last edition May 1st).
Ad will contain no more
than 15 words
and no more than 3 items,
totalling less than $1 ,000.

Sublessors need Su 95. 3-4 people Close to campus & furnished.
Call 348-7523.
-~-~--~-~-413
2-4 Sublessors needed Summer
'95. Med. 2 bedroom apt located
across from campus. Furnished.
345-3728.
•

Sublessor needed for Sum 95 3
bedrm. Park Place. Special ra
Call 345-4363.

--=-- - -----4/-

Park Place 11- Summer· ' 95
N icely, Furni shed 3BR, L
Utilities and great location.
348-5223.

------~""

_ _ __ _ _ _ _ __:414

Poeltion of STUDENT BUSINESS
MANAGER, STUDENT PUBLICATIONS needs to be filled. Must
be here Summer 1995. Business
and other related fields inquire at
Student Publications 127 Buzzard
581-2812. Training will start
immediately.
·

.,....---------3129

HIRING NOW!! Look no further.
We've got the job you've been
looking for. Day, Eve, and weekend positions open. We offer pay
training, flexible hrs. $6 PER HR
Call now! 348-5250.

.,-----------'3131,413-7

CAMP COUNSELORS wanted for
private Michigan boys/girls summer
camps. Teach: swimming, canoeing, sailing, waterskiing, gymnastics, riflery, archery, tennis, golf,
sports, computers, camping, crafts,
dramatics, OR riding. Also kitchen,
office, maintenance. Salary $1200
or more plus R & B. Camp
LWC/GWC, 1765 Maple, Nfld., IL
60093. 708-446-2444.
--~------4119
Wanted: female bartender, weekends, 21+, excellent pay. Must be
outgoing, no exp. needed. Apply
within. Friendly Inn, Ashmore.
-~~~-...~~~__,3131

1-2 sublessors needed for summer. Loft Apt. on the square.
Cheap! 581-3301 .

=-=-:--::-'.::-=c-=-=---:--3129

CHEAP RENT! Jacuzzi, pool,
weights at Atrium apts. 3 people
needed for summer. Call 3480026.

------~--3131

Sublessor needed Female needed to share apt. with female, own
bedroom with air- May, June, July
$225.00/Neg. 4 blocks from campus- NICE PLACE. Call Becky348-6361 .
----~~--~;3131
2 BEDROOM APT. LOCATED
ON 4TH ST. FOR THE SUMMER
CALL 348-5396.
413
Su=--bles--s-ors-_,.N.,..,E::-:e=o::-:E=D,_f,...o-rsumme--'r1
3 Bedroom Apt. next to campus
Furnished! Rent Negotiable Call
345-4711.
-:---,,.....,,-~--:-:-----'414
1 to 2 Summer sublessors needed for 1 bedroom in a house.
1530 2nd St. Call: 345-4659.

:::--------·3131

Summer sublesaors needed.
Close to campus. New carpet and
furniture. Rent negotiable. Call
345-1627.

=------,...,....----3131

---------~417
Part-time farm help wanted; Farm
experience necessary. Call 946421 o M-F before 5 pm.

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY 1
Bedroom apartment or shared
apartment (males or females) with
my own room. Transferring to EIU.
Male age21. Please cal! 581-3544.
.
3t30
Male grad. student roommate
needed for 95'96 school year. Call
D.J.; 581-2327 M.W.F. 10-2:30.
~--~-----'~---~3/30

Two summer sublessors needed
Royal Heights $140 Own room,
furnished. Call 348-5408.

Roommates needed for Fall and
Spring semester. Rooms available
for summer. Ask for Lisa 348-5947.
-----~----414
W~P.: WILD, FUNL OUTGOING F~ALE We- are seeking 3rd
roommate for '95-'96 -school year
in Lincolnwood apartments call
Jess- 5393 or Ruthie- 3955.

~--~~-----Sl'J1

ACROSS
1 Noted Lyceum
Instructor
10 Policy
postscript
tS Mexican dance
musicians
1e Dickens's - Heep
n Say "WHATI?"
181tsy- t•Funnyman
Caesar
ao Center of
interest
2t Organizational
need
22 Yarn measure
n Opening in the
ice
24 Splotches

-=----.,....----~3131

Summer sublessors needed for
apartment close to campus. Rent
negotiable. Call 345-8694.

..,,--- - -- ----413

S.Ummer $~bJ~ssois needed:
":'.~ 2 6ed~ Jl)t..,cyp~ &11981
rtront campus. Relit rfegotfal:Sle.
345-8695.

nsweaters?
49 Give the slip to
27 Frightful, in
IOSewing
machine's
slang
inventor
28 Evel Knievel,
HBowling
e.g.
Hall-of-Farner
32Seabirds
Dick
33 Pub missiles
u
Like Poe's
a.Garrot
"Letter"
"Tootsie"
M Twinklers
35 Alexander's
SS They're not
home
there
37 Be an ecdysiast
38 Charges (at)
DOWN
39 Collar victims
1 Book after Joel
40 Cause to jump
43 Bartlett, for one
2 Sitarist Shankar
44 Synagogue
3Plentymad
scrolls
4 Army address
49 Wilderness
s Uncle Remus
home
story, with
4e Tender spot?
"The"
• Sinatra film
· - - Eleven"
7Word in an
Oscar
acceptance
speech

a Shellac
• ·c·--1a vie!"
to Carmine
t 1 Hunting dog

Ad must be for sale items only.

t2 The same
13 Canvas prop

_nly *8°~

MODEL ILLINOIS GOVERNMENT meeting at 4pm in 201 Colemam
AFRICAN-AMERICAN STUDIES Assoc meeting at 5pm in 207
All are welcome; need not be a major/minor;
BLACK GREEK COUNCIL "Coin Wars" from 10am-3pm in Col
Hall. Please come support your favorite organization by donati~
proceeds go to minority scholarships.
BLACK GREEK COUNCIL Minority Scholarship Applications avai
in 316 MLK Union. All minority students are encouraged to apply.
UNIVERSITY BOARD HOMECOMING meeting at 9:30pm in
Arcola/Tuscola Room, MU< Union.
PHI GAMMA NU Executive Board meeting at 6pm in 027 Lump
Wear letters.
GREEK WEEK PHILANTHROPY meeting on Thursday is Gancelledl
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY "Shantytown" program from Wed.noon u
Thurs.noon in the Library Quad. Awareness raising for hornelessneu;
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH Lent Sarvice & Student Cenlllr
7pm and 8-11pm, respectively. Everyone welcome!
STUDENT GOVERNMENT STUDENT Senate meeting at 7pm in
Arcola/Tuscola Room, MLK Union. Anyone interested is invit
attend.
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIPS "ALL Campus Praise• at 7pm in
University Ballroom, MLK Union. Everyone welcome, call 345-6990
rides or info.
SPEECH WEEK "THE Illinois Broadcaster's Assoc.• seminar
9am-2pm in the Aroola/Tuscola Room, MU< Union.
THE COUNSELING CENTER Life Skills Worl<shop presents "Uv9
Blind" at 7pm in the Effingham Room, MU< Union. Linda Anderson
the Counseling Center will discuss people wearing "signs• and how
prevent a broken heart.
PSI CHI MEMBERS need to tum fundraising money in by Friday to
Psi Chi mailbox.
CAREER PLANNING AND Placement Center "Teacher Placement
Orientation" at 12noon-1 pm in the Rathskeller South Balcony. F111
students and alumni; brown bag lunch.
GREEK WEEK ELECTION practice from 9-11 pm in the Gra
Ballroom. Mandatory coronation practice for all King & Queen
dates.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA Membership meeting at 8pm in the APO 011ice.
BOTANY CLUB SPEAKER at 7pm in 205 Life Science. "An Eva1
of Two Restraining Traps of Raccoons• will be discussed by G
Hubert Jr.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Mass at 9pm, with fellowship
ing, at the Newman Center, 9th and Lincoln.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER "Soup and Scripture• at 6pm In
Newman Center.

...
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Puzzle by Her..., E.-

24 Femme fatale

38 Bumstead's

Theda
u - - Hayes of
TV's"Mod
Squad"
HHelen's
abductor
27 Dress's bottom

boss
37 Affixes quickly
39 Having two X
chromosomes
40 Does a slow
burn
41 For rent
42 Caribbean isle

22 Wheeler-dealer

28 Infernal writer?
29 Novelist Brittain
30 Showy flower

23 Cardiologist's
concern

3t Edge
33 Guys' partners

14 Ditty
2t Fathers

WEDNESDAY

If Tomorrow
Comedy Salute to
Kaufman .
A

Prime Time Live
Baseball Toni

News

News

Jrlf Leno(10:35)

David (10:35)

News
Manied •••(10:36)

Sliders

Discovering Women

Star Trek the Next

Busi18SS Report

Cops

News
Wings

Spor1BCenter

W111Q6

Discovery

Movie

LdMIFIED hTEBTiilNG

'

Girls 1 bedroom furnished apartments. Trash and water included.
No Pets. 10 month lease. 345-

..-~~~~-~-..:413
ort needed for 3 bedapartment in Park Place.
large, central AIC, Rent
. 345-1250.
.......,-~-:---_,....;3131
le sublessor needed for
'95. Own room In furnished
• $t65/mo + 113 utilities.
Jennifer 581-2138.

e,,,..,=-::""::"-=-=--~==-==3131

ESSORS NEEDED for

two bedroom home for sum41181' 1995. Basement with WID

klcluded and water paid. Deck,
latfo, and large back yard.
IMaonable Rent, $165 per
l!IOnth, Call Kim at 345-8676.
PETS ARE CONSIDERED!
.....~--~~--3131
SUMMER- ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISHED APARTMENT- NICE, CLOSE TO CAMpus, LOW UTILITIES- NEGOTIABLE RENT- 348-5575.

5048.

~----------------------------~·3129

Wanted: Renter for 95-98 School
year In beautiful ·7th St. apt. 2
brrn, fireplace. Contact Sarah at
581-2146•

~--""'---------------------~·3129

gratulate CINDY ECKERTY on
getting pinned to Rob Waddell of
Delta Tau Delta!

10 & 12 mo. leaaes, good location. Ust at 1512 A Street, C21
Wood, Jim Wood, Broker.

3129

C_A_T
__H_Y_D
__A_R
.....L-ING..,.---o-f..,..Sl-G-KAP:

~----------------------------___..:3131
Quiet neighborhood cloee to cam-

pus Furnished efficiency for one
Beginning
summer
term225/month. 345-7678.

Congratulations on getting lav.liered to Ron Cole of Sigma Chi!

· ~----------------------------3129
ERIKA
McDEVITT:

~----------------------------___..:3131

Congratulations on getting lavaliered to Drew Munson of Delta
Tau Delta! Your Sig Kap sisters
· 3129
are
happy for you!
______________________

SUMMER! SUMMER! Nice two
bedroom apartment, partly furnished. ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED. Call 348-5041, leave mes-

sage.
~----------------------------___..:3131
Women only- Rooms for rent.
One block from Union. $150 a
month
Utilities
incl.uded
Intersession and summer. The
house 345-5692 Pat Novak 708789-3n2.
~------------------------'------'4112
Student Houses for 3 to 4 people
per House. 1 O mo. lease. NO
PETS. 345-3554.

_ __________________________3129

~---------------------------------415

Great job BOWLING TURTLES
at the Bowl-A-Thon! DZ love.

----------------------------3129

DZ DREAMMAN...Thank you for
the roses, Klutch! We loved them.
Love the women of Delta Zeta.
_________________________________
3129

--------------------------------~3/30.

DELTS: Get ready for the wedding of the yearll See you all
TONIGHT in the chapel of love!!

------------~----------------~·3131

Congratulations to MATI SMITH
1 on being elected president of
SIGMA
CHI. Love, Julie and Amy.
_________________________________
3129

3 BR APT. on 7th St. for '95-'96
and 2 3BR Houses for '95-'96.
345-3107 before 4:00 ONLY.

.

,._.,-------------------------'511
4 Sale. Raleigh Talon Mtn. Bike.
'95 Nica House for 3-5 girts
18 Speed. White. Great
near EIU. Furnished. 348-8406.
CoJ'l<ition. $200 9r B,O. Call .581;.,...._______ _____________ .""
•. ...,;..;,5/11. ,fl~ llo7(.~~ ·
r-t)~V
t.. R•-.
Jiedroom' Duplex, t71810fh ..-~Tl'--" • ~· - ••, ~-·: • ~1
for 95-96 school year. Burt & Big Bertha War Bird Driver, 9
Burt Enterprises. Call 232-4466 degree loft, Strong Shaft, Excell
for appointment. This is a local
G_ond. $200/0.B.O. 581-2785.
call.
.
3131

mer, 5 bedroom house 314
tk, 3 bedroom house 1 &o6
i1th, 2 bedroom apartment. 348-

&032.

L

4114
6118 or two bedroom apartment
evailable. Close to campus, one
to four people. 345-6533. ·

413

iiilU_s_e_t_
"'
o_r_e-nt_3___
4_Bd_rm_s_,pool
ble, ·1O month
lease,
50/month near campus. 345-

2306.

~r

• June 2 BR tum apts.
fease. NO PETS. Water/Trash
incl. 947 4th St. 348-n46.

~-------------------------~511

I. June/Aug. 2 BR !Jflf. apts.
to or 12 mo. lease. NO PETS.
Water/Trash incl. 947 4th St. 348-

n46.
~-~~~~~--5/1
°TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 1022,
2ND STREET. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. CALL 348-5032.
.....__ _ _ __ _ __ 4/14
ar 4 Qedroom House for Next
School Year. Also 2 BR Apt.
CALL 345-5728.

r

3129

1
· -ro
_ o_m_f_u-r n-is
_ h_e_d____
h_
o_
use
~ one
bedroom 260 month deposit
required. Garbage pick up furnished available Augu st 1st
Call 345-4010.

516

~----·
- forfa-11- _1_B_lock
__N_o_rth. of

Main. Furnished 4 Bedroom
House and 2 Bedroom apt. 1O
month Lease- 345-3173.

------------------~--3129

·Tracee and Rachel ·of ALPHA
~AMMA bEitA: .Yoo
dOing a
great job with GREEK SING. All
the hard work will pay off! Love,
your sisters.

:.µ.a

_ _________________________.3129

________________________________,3.'30

FOUND: car key in Buzzard
Auditorium. Identify to claim at
Student Publications, 127 Buzzard.
-----~~--------~~~3129
FOUND: Illini jacket in 216A
Buzzard. Call 7055 io-clalm.

Congratulations to JEN RUSCITTI of ALPHA GAMMA DELTA on
getting lavaliered to BRIAN
PI ERCE
of
SIGMA PHI
EPSILON. Your sisters are happy
for you!,

________________________

.3131)

.
3129
·- .,....
___ _ _ _ __ _ _....,
[

ALPHAS: Let's get excited for the
sisterhood Retreat on Fridayt It's
going to be a BLAST!

·~-----------------=-------------3129

ASA alrband: Keep up the hard

.Tol"!y,_Munter, Ean, and Meat:
Thank You 80 much for all of your
time and dedication. We appreciate everything that you guys have
done for us. We couldn't be a
team without you! We love you!
Love, Your Alpha Garn Tuggers.

3129

c-

GR""=EEK~-w"""E""E""'K"""'G,_.,AM..,...,.,,E:-::S-:A,..,MTI-=

l PANTS: Walk throughs are
TONIGHT In the Upper Deck of
Lantz Gym. Women: 7:30 pm,
Men: 8:30 pm. This Is MANDATOR'l for all people participating
lnG~games.

3129

G-=R=E'""EK
__
W_E=E-K-T"""U_G_S,.......PA_RT_ICl-

_ __________________________3129

Tf'l-SIGMA Pyramids: Keep UP

l1e Great world!

,,--------------'-------------~3129

Paul Talaga of Delta Chi: the
ladies of AST would like to wish
you a belated Happy Birthday.

~----------------------------~3129

A-Phis- It's a Hard Knock Lifel
Keep UP the great world

-----------------------------------'3129

Congratulations to the new Jr.
Executive Board of ALPHA
Sigma ALPHA! You ladies will all
do a wonderful job!

-.,.------------------------,.......,..,3129

We've got Spirit yes we do We've
got Spirit How about you! Lefs go
ALPHAS! Get Excited for Greek
Weeki

J

EIU LSAT prep course begins
Tuesday night March 28 Room
210 CH at 7:00 pm. Applications
for the course will be at the
Wed. meetings Room 21 O CH
4:00pm or contact Larry at 3459128 or Steve at 348-1381. Get
your applications as soon as
possible. Don' t waste this
opportunity to better your future:
Thanks.

TJJEDou:

_______________ _ _ _3129

Calvin and Hobbes

LAMIE: Congrats on making Pink
Panthers. We knew you could do
it! Sig Kap love, Su and Gina.

~----------------------------~·3129

--------------------------------~3129

Sig Kap TUGS: Keep up the good
work! No snapping Turtles or
Algae!

workl You all look greatt Love
ASA Tugs.

~----------------------------~·3129

----------------------------------'3129

KEMP MUNIZ: Congnalulationl on

Katie D. Congratulations on getting lavallenld to Rayl Good Luc:kl
Love, Gina and Su.

your-achievements at Western
Illinois University thia past
Weekend!!! Beat of luck at
Nallonala. LDl/8, Jules P.S. Thanks
for an excellent Spring-bnlald

·------~--------------3129

AST TUG COACHES~ You're
doing a great job! Thank you for
all your hard wond

________________________________..:3129

So, A.J, who doeln't like the new
you? El BLONDE.

____________3129
Lesley Galer and Kim Jostes of
AST: You guys 818 doing a graat
job with Greek Sing! Keep it upl
Love your sisters.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___:3129

Cindy Eckerty of Sigma Kappa:
Happy Belated Birthday and by
the way, Congratulations on getting pinned to Rob Waddell of
Delta Tau Delta. Love your 214
roommates.

---------~-----------3129

Lisa Muench and Karen Paltal of
AST: You both did a wonderful job
with Parent's Weekend. Love
your sisters.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3129
Taus get excited for Greek Weeki
Keep up the Hard Work, it will all
soon pay off!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3129
ATIENTION EIU WOMEN, Bill
Korosec needs someone to hold
& cherish. He has a lot of love to
give and would like all interested
women to contact him at 1-1
NEED LOVIN. - Reeves & Jeff.
_ __________________________ 3129
DELTA ZETA NEW MEMBERS:
Thank you for the dance
Saturday night. We had a great
time! Love Your sisters P.S. You
did a great job Tammy!

------------------------'3129

SIG KAP PYRAMIDS- You're
going straight to the topl Love,
Your Sisters.

___________________________3129

SIG KAP AIRBAND: You're doing
great! Keep on dancin'I We can't
wait until next Wednesday night!
Love, Your Sisters.

________________________3129

Congrats Liz Sutliff and Corey
Lines on getting lavaliered. I love
you Both! Love, Danielle.

______ __ _ ___3129
7 TAUS plus 1 DZ equals
SPRING BREAK ·'951 I'd do
PADRE over in a heartbeat. Love,
Lynn.

~-------------------------~·3129

-------------------------------'
· 3129

BRAD- I think you did a wonderful
job of winning the bets on your
21st birthday. Although it might
take a couple days to RECOOP•
ERATE. Hope you enjoyed it.
Love, Lynn.
______________________________.3129
DAN DREWS- We're a great
team!! I had the best time working
with you! Love, Amy.

Hilary and Keely: You are doing a
great job with <l"reek Weeki
Thanks for keeping us up to dale.
Love your DZ sisters.
___________________________.3/30
FREDDY: W6 love our Tugs ooachl
Thanks for all your time and effort.
LoveyourDZTUGGERS.

3l'Jll
Paige, Kristi, and Maureen... you
are doing a great job with Greek
Week. We_are_proud to have_you
~t usl.J.Ql/$.YJQIK QZ:J!l&Mn.

3129

ALPHAS, Let's get psyched up
ALPHA GAMS- It w.as your supfor Greek Weeki Lets. an- ~et
port, tnat -made .D.OUBLf. N.I SlON
'·eilt:ited'fot GREEK SJ~! uli
•'>the succns-.it..waal-Ttlanks- for
- -· ·· "' ·· ~ · " •
· ' '3/29
~vlifytjiin~UJw;oedier~ • ""
Val: you're deing an awesome job
· 3129
with everytlWlg! Keep up the hard
Hey Uz Sutliff!! Congratulations
on being lavaliered to Cory! How
work but get some sleep one of
these days, okay? Alpha Love,
exciting! Love- Jenn Reno.
Robin.
________________________.3129
Good Luck Delta Zeta. l.M.
~----------------------------'3129
Volleyball!
BRETT: What can I say? Thanks
__________ _____________..:3129
for all your wonderful help &
advice with Greek Sing. I don't
TAU AIRBAND: Keep up the
GREAT work! Tau love, Kim.
know what I would do without
_____________________________..:3129
you. Your a great Dream Man,
President, & daddy! Alpha love
SAFCS: Book, Popcorn and Rice
Krispy Treat SALE! 3-29, '10:00Val.
2:00 pm. Kiehm and Lumpkin
-,-------------~----.,--3129
Halls;
HEY ALPHAS: Keep up-that awe_ _____________________________ 3129
some spirit! I have so much faith
Si g Kaps: Be ready for nexl
in each & everyone of you. Greek
week. All of our hard work will
Sing is going to be Great! You
girls sound wonderful! Alpha Love
pay off! Everyone is doing a great
job!
Val.
I
3129
-----------------------------~3129
BA
--_ S
__EBAU.,..,,...,,..,.,--:C:-:A-=R=D- S--H-:-:0::-:-W-:-:--at the
CRITTER: W• are so g lad to
have you as our DZ man a secWorthington Inn. Route 16.
on d time around! Love, the
Saturday April1 , 10-4, FREE
ADMISSION.
women of Delta Zeta.

.&11.mnmmmrw

v

··•

~"

- -" ..

~

·J

••

Gloo'lf ruck t6 All d'llrM'g

,,,.

3131

Greek
Weekf! Love the women of
DELTA ZETA.
------------'--413
GO DELTA ZETA PYRAMIDSI
See you at the top!

41'3
_G_O_ D_Z_ C_A_N_O_E_S_l_G_O_;Dt
CANOES! GO DZ CANOES!

--------------------------~-"413

Delta· Zetas ...Remember to votlt
for King and Queen!! See you at
coronation!

_______________________________413

GO DZ TUGS! GO DZ TUGS!
GODZTUGSI

~~~-~----41~

AIRBAN DI DZ ! DZ! DZ! AIR•
BAND!

-----~-----------------------....;!l/S

Go Delta Zeta TUGGERSI

-----------------~--------------'418

TO LAMBDA CHI AM' S: Good
luck with the rest of I-week. Keep
up the Hard work. IN Z.A.X. Your
Kappa Kevin.

~------------~---------___.,:a,'29

by Bill Watterson

f
0\:., 'Wt &:>\\-\
\J~STM~D

~IT. B\JT
WAAT ~T

TI-IE st.CR£T . ,... 5B:R8'
C00£1'
l'LA~?

ti.. st.CRET ~?
~f.> SEC.RtT Pl.Jt..~
\:X:)'C.5~T Nt.ED f..
~C~E:T Cot>£ .

i\\~1'"S ~"1

1\-\\S \"5

SIJ(~

A. GRtl.\
CLUB.

~-------------------------~·3/30

ATIENTION SENIORS! IT'S
NOT TOO LATE TO ORDER
PERSONALIZED GRADUATION
ANNOUNCEMENTS
AT
TOKENS. GREAT LOW PRICE
AND SHIPPED DIRECTLY TO
YOU IN SEVEN DAYS . SE E
SAMPLES AT TOKENS!
H ave any Countr y CD's you
want to sell for cash? Wiii buy
CD's for $3 to $4 each. Phone
581-3860 .

_________________________________ 3131

Get a head startl J r, Panhellenic
Greek Mother/Daughter Banquet
tickets for sale in Union
Wednesday and Thursday from
11 :oo- 2:00 Ticket s are $8.00
each.

EVERYONE NEEDS MORE

MONEY!
Right?

S O. __ vvhy not sell you r unvva nte d
items i n The Dally E astern N e ws

.Classified Sectli!tn!.

_ _ . - - .-

....

~------------------------415

for nice 2
BDR apt. between EIU and WalMart. Part furn. $265 .00 each
lnclu water, elec., trash, cable, 12
month lease Dep. and ref. req.
348-0979.

.3131

ALPHA GAMS: Greet Job In
TUGS, AIRBAND, CANOES, and
PYRAMIDS!

LOST: White 3 Ring Blnd•r.
Please retum. 348-8240.

LOST: Brown Banded Fossil
Watch, a gold chain, bracelet and
eanings. Call if found any 2647.

.,;i,,......................................_ _

iGiCi Oulet Renters

3129

Congratulations to QUINCY
SOUZA ~ ALPHA GAMMA
DELTA on getting lavaliered to
STEVE KOENKER of SIGMA Pit<
__________________ _ _ _3129
Congratulation s
to
AMY
ASHCRAFT of ALPHA GAMMA
DELTA on getting lavaliered to
JASON LINDSEY of Pt KAPPA
ALPHA. Your sisters are happy
for you.
_ __ ______________,__3129

---------------------------~3131

~---ca.318-10,22-4,29-31

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA and
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA would like
to thank everyone that attended
the DOUBLE VISION program.

PANTS: WEIGH Ins are
Tomorrow (Thursday, March 30th)
from 4-5:30 pm and 6-7:30 pm
MISSY DUNBAR of SIGMA
outside the Lantz Locker Rm.
KAPPA: Congratulations Or! get- •This includes Big Men, Little Men
andjWomen's Tugs.
ting lavaliered to Byron Rarrillt of
Pi Kappa Alpha!
~----------------------------~3129
Alpha Phi Alrband: Get pumped!
~--------------------------3129
Your looking great! Love your sisThanks Teresa and Stacey for
doing a TERRIFIC job with our
ters.
informational party!! We are all
-,.-.,---=----------.,..,----~3129
sooo excited to have you in
Alpha Phi Tuggers Keep working
charge of RUSH! Love your Delta
hard! It wiH wi~ soon pay om Love
Zeta sfsters.
your sisters. j

STUDIO & 2 BDRM APTS
NORTH OF SQUARE- FURNISHED- NICE. 3 BDRM
HOUSE- SOUTH OF SQUAREWASH ER, DRYER, CENTRAL
AIR. 348-0927 AFTER 5:00 pm.

iirim and exercise yd" 'round3 Bedroom Apartment at the
-Atrium- only a few left for 95-96
Yr. Call Unique Homes 3455022.

CMAA meeting Wednesday al
5:30 In room 110 K.H. Guest
Speaker.
·
------1-~-'-~~~---'ca3l29
SU
ER INTERNSHIPS AT
LOC L F~MILY INSURANCE
AGE CY.· UP TO SIX CREQIT
HOURS AVAILABLE. CALL NO'W
345-9181.

-~-------------------------3131

nished apts., economical utilities,

MARCH 2.<}, 1005

DlilC!-ftll

Sigma Kappa would like to con-

CLEAN 2BR, 2 PERSON fur-

9

WEDNES

DAY

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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Players considering
owners' latest offer
NEW YORK (AP) - Baseball owners left the strike talks
Tuesday, and.players arriving for a tw<Hlay union meeting bad
a mixed reaction t.o the t.eams' lat.est offer.
"I assume there's room for negotiation," union bead Donald
Fehr said. "If there isn't, we're in trouble."
With the season scheduled t.o start with replacement play- ·
ers Sunday night, it appeared a final decision t.o begin play
wouldn't be made until the weekend.
Fehr, who had a 90-minute meeting with
commissioner Bud Selig, said the union will respond to owners
Wednesday or Thursday and he expected talks t.o resume then.
"Sometbing's going t.o happen," Kansas City Royals pitcher
David Cone said before the union's executive board began its
meeting Tuesday night. "It's going t.o be real hairy the next few
days."
Selig, at a news conference Monday night, repeatedly
refused t.o say whether opening day could be pushed back. The
teams' new proposal offered t.o keep the system of salary arbitration and free agency that was in effect during the expired
collective bargaining agreement.
"I think it is fair t.o say that the series of suggestions we
have received represents some movement by the clubs," Fehr
said.
"I think it would be incorrect of me t.o suggest that we
thought it was substantial."
Management's plan called for a 50 percent lUXUJ'Y tax on the
portions of payrolls above $44 million, which was 108 percent
of the average in 1994. The sides would play this season under
the old rules and the tax would start in 1996.
'This proposal is much less than the clubs hoped t.o achieve,
and rm sure it will not thrill you either," Selig said in a letter
sent Tuesday t.o all major league players. "But both the clubs
and the players are at the point in this dispute where they
must swallow hard and make an agreement. Otherwise, we
will continue t.o do damage t.o this industry, which untimately
will cost the clubs and players far more than the amount at
st.ake in this negotiating."

acting

The Dall7 BWite:rn IWew•

Jordan, Bulls nip Knicks
NEW YORK (AP) - Forget that stuff
about Michael Jordan needing eight or nine
games to be what he once was: The past is
now.
Jordan scored 55 points Tuesday night in
Chicago's 113-111 victory, the highest point
total in the NBA this season and the most
against New York in the current Madison
Square Garden, a place where Jordan has
tortured the Knicks plenty of times in years
past.
l
In an atmosphere as hyped as a playoff
game, the two teams currently slotted to
meet each other in the first round went
down to the last seconds. Jordan scored his
54th and 55th points on a 12-footer with
25.8 seconds to play, giving the Bulls a 111109 lead.
After John Starks tied the game with two
free throws, Jordan, facing a double-team,
threaded a pass to Bill Wennington under
the basket. Wennington dunked it, and

Chicago had the lead with 3.1 seconds left.
After a timeout, Starks fell down at midcourt after taking the_inbounds pass with
Jordan guarding him. He was called for a
backcourt violation that cost the Knicks
their last chance.
In his fifth game back from retirement,
Jordan was magnificent, hitting 21 of 37
field goals and 10 of 11 free throws in 39
minutes. Raining jumpers over the head of
Starks, Jordan started off hot and stayed
that way until the fourth quarter, when he
scored 6 points after starting the period Ofor-4.
Despite Jordan's 35-point, 14-for-19 first
half, the Bulls didn't take their first lead
until the 1:47 mark of the third quarter,
when Jordan hit two free throws. hi the
fourth quarter, Jordan's supporting cast
finally started supporting him, building a
99-90 lead after Steve Kerr, Scottie Pippen
and B.J. Armstrong hit 3-pointers.

Softball __________
.,, From Page 12

Jennifer Cherveney worked the count to
three balls, two strikes after being behind 0-2
and ripped a single. With two outs, she st.ole
second base, putting her in scoring position for
left fielder Emily Starkey.
Starkey was hit by a pitch for the second
consecutive game and advanced t.o second on a
passed ball. Cherveney moved t.o third on the
play.
With McEwan at the plate, Northeastern
hurler Bree Arnewitz threw a wild pitch and
Cherveney took off for the plate and scored as
she slid under Arnewitz' ~·

McEwan then ripped her second double of
the day off the left field fence. That hit scored
Starkey, giving Eastern a 2-0 lead that it would
not relinquish.
Despite being out-hit eight t.o five, Eastern
managed the 2-1 victory with solid defense and
timely hitting. The team was able t.o get impor,.
tant outs on defense when they were crucial.
Turley's win in the first game pulled her
above the .500 mark again with a 4-3 record.
Porzel's victory in the second contest moved
her t.o 3-3 on the young season.
The Lady Panther's will next see action
against Valparaiso in a doubleheader Friday at
2 p.m. at Williams Field.

Mexican
Fiesta·!
(Fajitas, Tacos, Burritos, Nachos)
From the Freshtastics Food Bar
$4.29 Lunch (11-4)
$5.29 Dinner (4-9)

BONANzA.

1320~::~~~~r Ave.

~-c~-.s~·.!jcJa.el,

•

•
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CARfff»OUT AND DElnJEUY
I
I Get a Large 14" Pan or a
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I Plus Two Large
I
I Coca-Cola Soft Drinks
I
I
I Good 7Days Week mCany-Ol l Ddiw:ry
I
Clmlram. 90IJ 11111 I
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agles cut ·Walker loose
ELPHIA (AP) - To the Philadelphia
a Super B9wl title is worth a Heisman
y any dJly, particularly when there's an
year age difference.
e Eagles on Tuesday released Herschel
er and introduced Ricky Watters, a 251.d running back who won a Super Bowl
tbs ago with San Francisco.
tters' youth and championship ring made
· erence to coach Ray Rhodes, who said
118-year-old Walker would have had to comfur a roster spot if he accept.eel and pay cut
stayed with the team.
es, San Francisco's defensive coordinalast year, called Walker, a two-time Pro Bowl
·on and the Eagles' offensive MVP the
two years, "a good football player." But he
in Watters a talent proven by his spot on a

championship team.
"Ricky Watters has done these things. It's
proven. It's on tape," Rhodes said at a news conference for Watters.
Walker, who was to make $1.3 million to $1.5
million in 1995, said he told the team he would
rather be released than take a pay cut. He said
Monday he had made sacrifices for the team
and want.eel to explore his options elsewhere.
"I made $1.2 million last year when I should
have made $1.5 million," Walker told The
Philadelphia Inquirer. "I took a cut to help them
out with their money problems. This is not
about salary cap; it's about respect." In three
seasons with Philadelphia, Walker rushed for
2,344 yards and had 1,388 receiving. He played
fullback, running back, tight end and on special
teams.
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ealey named player of week
[Im Healey, a junior on the

ther baseball team, has
en named the Rawlings
-Continent Conference
tcher of the Week for the
of March 20-26.
Healey pitched seven shutt innings last week in
tern wins over Illinois and
eastern Illinois.
Healey worked 4 2/3 innings
ainst the Illini, giving up
ur hits, walking none and
out one.

Against the Golden Eagles,
Healey pitched five scoreless
innings, walking two and fanning five.
Healey came to Eastern
from Middleburgh Heights,
Ohio where he pitched at
Lincoln Trail junior college.
Healey said the transfer to
Division I baseball was hard,
but now that the team is out
and playing games, bis pitching has been better.
"The fall was kind of rough.
I came in and put a lot of pressure on myseJ.t:" Healey said. "I
felt the hitters in Division I

baseball would be better than
juco players and l never
seemed to get on track.
"In the winter, I started
relaxing more and got my confidence back, not to mention I
have a great defense behind
me.
"I always seem to have trouble before the spring season.
Everything just seems to fall
into place in the spring when
we're out and playing games."
Healey is 3-1 this season.
His 3-1 record and 2.86 earned
run average rank him seventh
in the Mid-Con.

Busl ness majors & other
related fields required.
~·*"ig will begin immediat• ·

aa out an-appliCation at:
~ns

aseball __~~--~---~~t From Page 12
will be in the lineup this weekend.
"I'm very pleased with the athletic training
taff here at Eastern," Schmitz said. "Alex
cy h8s jUst done a great }ob and stayed on
of evecything.
"I think in the past, the trainer didn't travel

with the team on road games and, since my
mind's on everything else, I said to the trainer
'you're coming.'
"Communication has been great. Lance
McNamara has been at all ~home games and
it really works out well.
"So we're healthy and obviously looking forward to being at home for the next seven games."

27 RaJ?.?atd

'

Competitions _ _ _ _ _ __
• From Page 12
Charleston has prospered
m the Illinois High School
ssociation boys and girls
ack meets held at Eastern
IMay, from the Bambino

baseball tournaments, as
well as regional horseshoe
tournaments and other local
sporting events.
Mattoon also has benefited
financially from a five-state
regional archery tournament

and baseball and fishing
tournaments which attract
large amounts of participants. A new trail for bike
and horseback riding and
cross-country skiing is also in
the works.

aving _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
• From Page 12

sons.

In 1993, she was an NAIA Division II Alllmerican and District 16 player of the year.
8he also set a national single-game reboundg record (29 boards) that same year.
tonnell said the Wildcats were 29-4 this
st season and are losing only two seniors.

They have won their conference seven of the
last 10 years.
Eastern women's head coach John Klein
was in Minneapolis for the women's Final
Four and could not be reached for comment.
"He's happy for me," Connell said. "He
knows that young coaches who are successful
want to move up, and it's a good chance for
me."
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Two-for-two

Baseball
team home
again today

left-center field scored Turley ti
Eastern's first run of the game.
walks to Nicole Chapman and Bri
Ward to load the bases, Terri Cre
singled to score two more runs.
With the Lady Panthers up by
runs early in the contest, shorts
Aimee Klein picked an opport
moment to begin busting out of h
early season hitting woes.
Klein blasted a triple to knock
By MATT ERICKSON
Ward and Creydt and gave Eastern
Staff Writer
5-0 lead after one inning.
The blustery, winter-like conditions
From there on out, Turley took <>¥
Tuesday afternoon may have cast a She continually shut down any h
drab mood over most spring-happy of Northeastern rallies of any t
Eastern students, but not over the Northeastern's two runs came in
Eastern Lady Panthers softball team. top half of the fourth frame, in w ·
Eastern captured two conference wins Turley allowed only one hit.
in its home-opener doubleheader
. The Lady Panthers were able to ·
against Northeastern Illinois.
up one more insurance run in the
Coli Turley took to the mound for inning when Creydt grounded into
the first half of the twin-bill sporting a fielder's choice out to the third b
3-3 record for the season. She was able man, scoring first baseman Chap
to get an early start by striking out the
The scoring was less prevalen .
first batter of the contest on three the nightcap, in which Eastern held
straight pitches.
for a 2-1 victory.
This set the tone for the rest of the
Missy Ponel was the starting pi
game, as Turley threw a two-hitter and er for the second half of the do
allowed only two runs as Eastern post- header. Ponel gave up eight hits,
ed a 6-2 victory.
surrendered only one run in the fo
The Lady Panthers got off to a blaz- inning.
ing start at the plate, scoring five runs
Eastern scored its two runs in
in the bottom half of the first inning. third inning when the Lady Pan
All five tallies were scored with two were able to capitalize on Northe
outs.
mistakes.
Catcher Sharna McEwan's double to

Softball team
takes two in
home opeiier

By PAUL DEMPSEY
Sp:>rts editor

The Eastern baseball team
hosts the fifth contest of a 12game homestand today when
it takes on St. Louis University at 2 p.m. at Monier
Field.
The Panthers (12-7) are currently 4-0 on the homestand
after sweeping two doubleheaders from Northeastern
Illinois last weekend in the
opening games of their MidContinent Conference schedule. The Panthers boast the
best record in the Mid-Con as
well as the best fielding average (.962) and third best
earned run average (5.19).
Eastern head coach Jim
Schmitz said a number of different pitchers will see action
on the mound against the
Billikens (8-11).
"We'll start Caleb Englehardt, and then Eric Murphy
has not pitched this year since
we've been back (from spring
break) and I really want to get
JOHN COX/Photo editor
him in," Schmitz said. "So we11 Eastern softball pitcher Coli Turley delivers
go with Murphy, Tony Gilio a pitch during the first game of the Lady
who came in to close a little bit Panthers' Tuesday doubleheader with
- and Willy Hilton, our closer, Northeastern at Williams Field.
will pitch also.
"It's very important to keep
him (Hilton) sharp. You don't
want to save his arm, because
he's not going 'to throw much
Stockton, said she is excited to be return- Randy Clampitt, who took the ass ·
this week. But he'll pitch By PAUL DEMPSEY
ing to the Canton, Mo. school where she athletic director job at Northeast ·
Sports editor
against St. Louis just to keep
State University.
played basketball.
him sharp for this weekend
After two years as an assistant on the
Connell's duties will start as soon
'Tm really young so it's a great opportu(against Northern Illinois)."
Eastern women's basketball coaching nity for me, especially since it's my alma she finishes her spring classes here
Hilton currently leads the staff, restricted earnings coach Carrie
Eastern.
mater," Connell said.
Mid-Con in saves (4) and is Connell will get a chance to run her own
"111 be in charge of summer camps,
According to Connell, just being an
fourth in ERA (2.22).
team.
when rm done with my last final (
alumnus
of
the
school
did
not
guarantee
While the Panthers have
Connell is returning to her alma mater, her the job.
I'll leave (Eastern) as soon as possi
_
won seven straight, the Culver Stockton College of the NAIA
"Th.ere were over 60 applicants (for the Connell said.
Billikens are on a hot streak of Division II, to take over the head coaching
Connell was a three-time
job) in a nationwide search," said Connell,
their own - winning seven of position of the women's basketball team.
whose 3.95 grade point average (4.0 scale) Conference basketball player at C
their last 10 games after startConnell, who served as the graduate at Culver-Stockton couldn't have hurt her Stockton and was the league's most
ing the season 0-8.
assistant coach for Eastern in the 1993-94 chances either.
able player in her junior and senior
Tony Hausladen (.387 bat- season after graduating from CulverConnell takes over for interim coach
ting average) and Adam Gabris (.377) are pacing St. Louis'
offensive attack.
Hausladen leads the team
in batting average, hits (24)
"The women finished second will' do very well this year:
they aren't even coming with a
and home runs (four) while By MATT FRAZIER
full team," coach Rosie Kram- behind Northern Illinois last said.
Gabris leads in runs (19) and Staff writer
year, but they (Huskies) dropp"I think that we are
arski said.
runs batted in (22).
The
Eastern
men's
and
strong
this year and we
ed
out
of
the
conference.
With
In
her
first
season
at
the
The Panthers bats could
women's
tennis
teams
both
very
good
chance of wi
the
ability,
talent
and
attitude
helm,
Eastern's
tennis
coach
have a busy day, as the Billikens bring in a team earned open Mid-Continent Conf- Rosie Kramarski feels confident on this team, the women conference."
erence play by hosting home that this season should be a should step up," said KramThe men look to im
run average of 5.92.
.
matches
today
against
Northa
seventh
place finish ·
good
one.
arski.
According to Schmitz, Easteastern
Illinois
at
the
Weller
Mid-Con
last
season.
Both
of
Eastern's
tennis
Geeta
Dua
had
the
team's
em's Ty Ziegler (wrist) and
"They are working"'
Rob Nicholes (groin) are get- Courts. The men start at 2 p.m. team's are coming in this year top singles record and sees her
ting over minor injuries, as is while the women begin at 3 with experienced players, and senior season as another great and they will definit
prove," K:ramarski said.
with Northern Illinois dropping one.
Joch Martin who separated his p.m.
"It
shouldn't
be
a
difficult
"I
am
playing
very
well
right
"As much as tennis is a
the
Mid-Continent
Confout
of
shoulder over spring break. All
match. We shut them out three erence, the Lady Panthers are now and it is a team thing, so if sport, I'm going to look
t See BAS~BALL Page 11 straight times last year, and the team to beat.
we all work hard together we seniors on both clubs this

Women's hoops assistant leavin

Mid-Con tennis seasons open toda

Local communities going after sports competitio
!If MATI' FRAZIER

inventory of all sport-related facilities
and spaces in Coles County. This is so
tourism officials can be more successful
Charleston and Mattoon have joined in attracting sporting events to the
forces to attract lucrative sports tour- area.
naments to the area, and a group of
"Each student has been assigned a
Eastern Illinois University students is Coles County facility to asses, as well
helping the two cities finish first.
as resource people," said Schmidt,
Joan Schmidt's sports promotion assistant professor of physical educaclass is participating in a project where tion at Eastern. "We are not just lookf· gredµate students are .completing an
ing at sports like baseball, basketball,
StBff Wrtter

~

1 1

....

soccer and tennis, but also orienteering
darts, water sports, ballooning and
other amateur sports.
"I look at this as a very meaningful
project for my class. It will give them
hands-on experience on how to market
sports to a community. rm delighted to
be asked to do this for Coles County."
According to Schmidt, amateur
sports is a $30 billion industry, and the
Illinbis Bureau of Tourism hae recog~

nized the impact that amateur
can have on the state. This could
ate millions of dollars and tho
tourists into the area.
Schmidt noted that the Edi
public relations firm and the
bureau are considering form'
Illinois Sports Commission
would assist Illinois cities in ·
for regional or national sporting
• See COllPBTITIONS

